Proposal Topic Examples Suggested by SME and other Members in the Society
Clinical
-

Military Suicide Prevention and the Assessment and Treatment of Suicidal Risk
Neuropsychology in the Military
Resilience in the Military Community
A Functional Approach to Conceptualizing Cases of PTSD with Comorbid Problems
Working with Service Members Who Are Transitioning to the Civilian Work Force
Where are we with Sexual Assault and Harassment in the Military?
Charting the course: challenges and success stories for women in the military
Roles of women in the military and what we can do as psychologists
Resiliency and Forensics in the Military
Practical techniques for managing large caseloads (keeping good access to follow-up care)
State of the art in detection/assessment of deception
DoD open service policy for transgender SMs: The history, implementation, and proposed new
version of the original past policy
How to get started in the academic career field
How to work as a leader-clinician psychologist
Suicide in the Military
Moral Injury and it impact on the military
Clinical Practices and guidelines for veterans
Cognitive Remediation in Military TBI
Management of Concussion in Service Members
A functional approach to Conceptualizing Cases of mental health disorders in a military setting
Ethical concerns when working with service members
Creating support during transition to civilian life
How do we care for families in order to care for service members?
Developing Couples Resilience
Application of Mindfulness in the Military
Psychological Assessment in the field of Military Psychology
Complementary/Alternative Treatments with Veteran/Military Populations
Completing Mental Health Compensation and Pension Psychological Evaluations
Fostering Post-traumatic Growth in Clinical Work with Veterans, Service members and their
families

I/O, Leadership, Coaching
-

Military leadership
Employee motivation for accomplishing tasks under difficult conditions
Organizational stress and occupational health psychology
Team resilience under stressful situations

-

Team adaptation and performance
Leadership under difficult conditions
Organizational citizenship behaviors in the military
Counterproductive work behaviors in the military
Organizational justice in the military
What skills are needed to develop an organizational career practice
Shiftwork and implications for performance
Morale and job stress
How to get employees engaged - what drives engagement in the military
How to best conduct organizational change in the military
What are some of the non-traditional barriers in the military versus industry?
Working with Service Members Who Are Transitioning to the Civilian Work Force
Transitioning from student leader to professional leader
Team building and management as an ECP
Gaining respect as a young leader
Team motivational techniques under stressful circumstances
Organizational stress and occupational health psychology
Coaching and Developing High Potential Leaders
Developing Well-being in the Workplace

Operational
-

Talent management in SOF
Executive Coaching in SOF
SOF Selection
Role of hardiness in performance
Advancements in Personnel Selection- predictive models and legal issues
The value of psychology’s contribution to Assessment and Selection programs
The value of command consultation - helping commands be more effective (and/or
handle difficult situations)
The value of SERE psychologist support to repatriation activities
The value of BSCT to Interrogation teams
Ethical issues in working with SOF personnel when embedded within operational units
Advancements in Personnel Selection- predictive models, legal and ethical issues
Managing multiple relationships and limits on confidentiality
Assessment and Selection - the process, how it differs from clinical evaluations, ethical
considerations, and common pitfalls
Training opportunities at the undergraduate/graduate level that may correlate well with
operational psychology
Role of testing in operational psychology
Role of resilience and clinical intervention in operational psychology
Learning to adapt traditional therapy to this setting
-What are the conversations and differences between our Society and the APA and what does
that mean for those practicing in the operational, research, I/O and clinical fields?

Research/Human Factors
-

-

Pre-deployment screening
Finding high potentials among new recruits
Prevention around PTSD
Non-cognitive measures in military testing
Leadership Measurement and Development
New approaches to PTSD
Improved training techniques
Social issues in the military
Improved testing technologies
Talent Management
Pre-deployment screening
Human performance optimization
Novel approaches to recruiting and selection for the next generation of service members in
areas such as drone or cyber operators and world aware soldiers (e.g. simultaneous strategic
and tactical mission capabilities)
Technology shaping force competencies in areas such as cyber tools, robotics, autonomy,
machine learning
How technology shapes the future warfighters?
Selection and assessment in the military
Human-machine trust

